
Supply list for Exploring the Janome 15000 Classes: 

Janome 15000 Quilt Maker, power cord, foot pedal, knee controll.    Do not bring 

embroidery unit to first class. 

Horizon Quilt Maker Memory Craft 15000 Workbook (Cathey’s) 

Manuel that came with machine. 

All Janome supplies in the black case that came with machine. 

As  classes progress will require embroidery unit, and hoops, and ruler foot. 

Instructor will provide small fabric samples to sew on. 

Basic sewing supplies.  

New needle in machine  Red  tip  Janome needle or  Universal 80 

 Janome needle conversion chart 

  Blue tip        Size 11 ball point  

  Red tip         Size 14 sharp point good for general sewing 

  Purple tip     Size 14 sharp point 

Thread: 

Regular sewing thread    

Bobbin prewound with thread to match top sewing thread for regular sewing. 

Later classes will use embroidery thread. For embroidery prewound bobbins size 15 can be 

used. 

Notebook, and pencil for taking notes. 

Electives: (can be purchased through Cathey’s) 

Janome Bobbin Holder for Free Quilting (blue bobbin case) 

Janome Border Guide Foot  for 9 mm width machines 

Janome AcuFeed Flex Professional Grade Foot (HP2) used with the Professional Grade Needle 

Plate (HP) 

Janome Piping Foot for 9 mm width machines 

Janome bobbins  

Janome needles 



 Janome Embroidery Hoop RE18 (140 X 180) 

Rulers for doing ruler work. The Janome 15000 is a high shank machine and comes with a ruler 

foot. There is a ruler kit that can be purchased to use with the machine. There are classes to 

learn more about ruler foot work at Cathey’s. 

 

Prepare 2 quilt sandwiches  12” X  12 “ 

 Use muslin or fabric scrapes,   back layer of muslin, warm and natural batting, then top 

layer of muslin. Can spray baste these together with KK2000  (Cathey’s) 

 

The Janome 15000 QM is a wonderful machine, and if you love to quilt and embroidery it is just 

great.   If you have questions, please call Katie 520 399 9236 or email katietempleton@cox.net 

 

 

 


